
 

AIACE/CENTRAL/2019/59                                                                       Dated   --  17 /4/2019    

To 
The Chairman-cum-Managing Director 
Bharat Coking Coal Limited, 
Koylabhawan, 
P.O. BCCL Township, 
Dhanbad-826005 

  
Sub:-  TDS from arrear PRP payment deposited to Income Tax deptt, but not being reflected in Form   26AS of  

          Sri L L Poddar, EIS No.90070004, Retd. Safety Officer, Mudidih colliery, Sijua Area, BCCL for the A.Y. 2011-12. 

  
Dear Sir, 

  
One of our Advisory members, Sri L L Poddar, EIS No. 90070004, Retd. Safety Officer, Mudidih colliery, Sijua Area,  

BCCL  superannuated on 30th June 2009.Subsequently, in the F.Y. 2010-11, he was paid a Gross PRP of 

 Rs 397482/- from which a TDS of Rs 33496 was deducted and duly deposited with SBI, Dhanbad on 12.11.2011  

vide challan no. 163. 

  
However, as ill luck would have it, somehow this deposit failed to find its place in the appropriate records of Income  

Tax deptt. probably due to improper reconciliation and co-ordination between Sijua Area and Income Tax authorities.  

Consequently, Form 26 AS of Sri Poddar for the A.Y. does not show and include this TDS. This situation  has deprived  

Sri Poddar from getting back his Refunds from Income Tax deptt as per I.T. Return submitted for the A.Y. 2011-12. 

  
Sri Poddar has settled in Bhagalpur after his retirement and is a senior citizen of 70 years age. It is really a pitiable 

 situation for him to run from pillar to post for the needful corrections required in order to receive back his refunds. 

On various occasions, he has requested FM, Sijua area over phone, but has failed to achieve the desired result. 

  
It is to state with great dismay that, even after lapse of more than 7 years, his settlement towards this mismatch has  

not been completed. This compels us to request for your kind intervention and issuance of needful directives to the  

concerned officials so that Sri Poddar may obtain an early resolution to his problems. 

  
Regards, 

 

  

P K SINGH RATHOR 
Principal General Secretary 

 
 
CC-- Chairman/DP/ DF, Coal India Ltd, Kolkata. 
         DP/DF, BCCL Dhanbad. 
 


